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INTRODUCTION 

Contents and purpose: 

The following report is a summary of the insoluble 
residues found in the Madison sandstone. This research 
:preblem was made :possible by the student Fecleral Emergency 
Relief Administration ru1d was su:pervised by Mr. E.F. Bean, 
State Geo·logLst, ancl by Dr. R.R. Shrock, Assistcmt Professor 
of Geology at the University of Wisconsin. · · 

The problem is a continuation of the field work done by, 
Mr. B.E. Karges in 1934 under the Civil Works Administration. 
Mr. Karges made a survey of the reserves of the Madison sand
stone of sui table quality for building stone in the vicinity of 
Madison. He collected the sam:ples which were used in the research 
done by the author. The numbers of the samnl·eB in this ,pa:pe:r are 
the same as those used by Mr. Karges. His report should be 
used in conj1mction with -this one. A map at the end of this,. 
paner gives the field locations from which :Mr. Karges collec'ted 
the sam:ples. The numbers refer to the location numbers of the 
report. · ~ 

Method of nrocedure: 

A maprosco:pic description of each sample was the ffrst step 
in the laboratory worl\:. Then about twenty-five g:rams of each 
SIJecimen were weighed, crushed, and. placed in a 250; cc. beaker. 
F_ydrochlqric acid of a one to 'one concentration. WEJ,S added until 
each beaker was about half full. This usu?,lly stood over night 
or until there was no further chemical reaction of the con- · · 
sti tuents ~ After -all the insoluble substance had· settled to 
the bottom of the beaker,. the acid was .-decanted. The residtl.'e was 
washed seve1·al times to eliminate all the remaining acid. 

The residue was divided into the silt-clay fraction and 
the sand fraction by straining through a 200 mesh screen. This 
is not an accurate method of division, as a 200 mesh screen has 
a 1/ltl nun. size screen opening, vV:hile the largest silt dimension," 
by definition, is 1/16 mm. A very small amount of sand, there- · 
fore, may be considred to occur in the silt-clay fraction. Th,e 
sand remained on toll of the screen and was.the:n transferred to 
watch glasses .of known weight. The wat'er was siphoned from the 
beakers which conte.ined the silt and clay. These beakers and 
watch glasses were IJlacedin an oven for the IJurpose of evaporating 
all the moisture. They were then weighed, and the actual weights 
of the two types of residues vvere figured. From these values 
the IJercentac;es of each of the silt-clay fractions and of the 
sand fractions were calculated. 

A microscopic examination and descri].)tion of the sand 
was made in reflected light under· a binocular microscope. 
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]?or the purpose of distinguishing qua:rtz from feldspar, a 
petrographic microscope was usecL. Quartz was the most dominant 
mineral. In many sections feldspars were fow1d,. but they 
were not very abundant in any one section. A few grains of 
the feldspar possess albite twinning, while others ht:>.Ve the 
type of twinning that is characteristic of microcline. Mos.t 
of the feldspar gra'ins have euherlral shapes and are· thus 
probably authigenic. .A few other feldspar gr·e::.ins have a 
zoned structu:re. The latter usually contsi:r:J. .. a f:elccspar 
nuclei with a cry].)tocrystal1ine structure encircling them. 
fflhe zoned feldspal"S appear to be anhedral and are probably 
detrital. 1To attem:vt was l'.lade to classify the var;ious feldspc:::,:rs. 

'. ·. 
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Dru1e County 
February 5, 1935 

Location 1-To. 1 

J 

The N.W. i of the JT•W. i of Sec. 19, T. 7 N., R. 9 E.-

LOCATION I:TO. 1 

. 1. Sample # Hl 

Macroscopic description of sample:. Very hard, firmly 
cemented, gra:I, g_uartzi tic sandstone. 

Description of- residue: 95% insoluble. No measurable 
amount of silt and clay. The sand is a pale grayisp color. 
It is. composed of quartz grains which have a medium and 

· rounded texture. There are a few slightly rO\tll.i,l.ded: euhedral 
g_uartz crystals. , 

2. Sample # H2 

- :M:acroscopic description of sample: Medium to fine
grained, very firmly cemented sandstone. ·The coarser grains 
are embedded in a fine matrix giving an oolitic appearance .• 
It has a medium yellow color.~ 

Description of l~esidue: 46.08~6 insoluble. Silt and 
clay: 1.08%, medi~ gray color •. Sand: 45]b, white, medium 
texture, ro1.mded to subangular quartz grains, most 'of which 
are colorless. There are a 'few orange and dee:p red colo:r.ed.; 
ro'll!ided grains which are ;probably stained quartz. 

3. Sample =If. R3 

Macroscopic description of sample: Simi~ar to R2. 

, Description of residue: 
clay: 0.84%>, dark gray color. 

. similar to H2. 

4. Sample # H4 

52.74% insoluble. Silt and 
Sand: 51.9~, white and 

:Macroscopic description of·· sample: Similar to H2 ~ 

Description of residue: 55.06% insoluble~ Silt-
clay fraction: 0.96%, dark gray color. Sand: 54.1~, white:t 
similar to H2 plus a few small :powdery grains of 'limonite. 

5. Sample # H5 

Macroscopic description of sample: Similar to H2_. 

Description of residue: 61.9% insoluble• Silt-clay 
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fraction: l.2'fo, gra;y color. Sand: 60.7%, white, ~;;md similar 
to H2. A :petrographic microscope analysis reveals(no.tlt:L..lil.g ;. 
but quartz grl:l,ilJs. 

6. ·. sa±n:ple- # H6 ·. 

Macroscopic de'Scription of sample! This sample is 
similar to H2, except that it is more ;porous and is not 
as well cemented. 

Description of residue: 75.16% insoluble. Silt
clay fraction: 1.16%, reddish-brown. Sa_'rld: 74'fo, simil·ar 
to H2. 

7. Sample H7 

MacJ:losco:pic description of sarilJ?le: More :porous and 
less firmly c·emented than H2 but otherwise similar. 

DescriJ?tion of residue: . 74. 6'fo insoluble. Sil t-cley 
fraction: 1.2%, grey color •. Sand: 73.4%, white. There are 
a number·of fairly coarse, rounded, frosted grains of quartz. 
The larger :portion is composed of medium to fi:qe, rounded 
to subangular, colorless quartz grains. There are a few 
orange, red and yellow grains which are probably stained 
quartz. · .A mo1mted section under a :petrographic microscope 
revealed only quartz. 

8 o Sample # H8 

·Macroscopic description of sample: . A few black specks 
on the surface, otherwise similar ~o H2. 

Description of residue: 73.06% insoluble. Silt-clay: 
1.56ib, tan' color. Sand: 71.5%, white, ,sin:iilar to H7. 



Dane County 
February 5, .1935 
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Location :DTo;. 2 

The S.W. i of the N.E. i of ~ec. 17, T. 8 N., R. 9 E. 

10CATI0Nl'T0.2 
Undeveloped Quarry Site 

Macroscopic description of sample: . Medium to fine
grained, slightly porous, fairly well-cemented, faded yellow 
color. It contains a few filled worm holes.· 

' 
Description of resictue: 75.48% i11soluble. Silt-clay 

fraction: 7.28%, creamy gray color. Sand: 68.2%, light tan 
color, fine to mea.ium, ·angular to subangu1ar grains of quartz, 
so~e of which are s"tained. There are a few coarse, rounded, 
frosted) quartz grains. The residue contains many muscovite 
flakes. 

2. Sample # BB2 

Macroscopic description of sample: Similarto BBl. 

Descriptio4 of residue: 69.15% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction:. 9.15%, cream color. Sand: 60%, light tan color. 
This sand is similar to BBl, except that it ·contains some 
limonite and some organic matter. 

3. Sample # BB3 

Macroscopic description of sample: Similar to BBl~ 

Description of residue:_ 52.14% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 1.84:~, dull gray colqr. Sand: 50.3%, white. The 

, sand is comp9sed of 1Ui3diUm. to fine, angular to .sub angular 
grains which under the petrographic microscope/were-identified 

. as quartz. There are quite ·a number of coarser,. rounded, 
frosted, colorless, quartz grains. The residue also contained 
some greenish, irregularly shaped masses which resemble a 
copper mineral. 

4. Sample # BB4 

Macroscopic description of sample: Similar to BBlo 

Description of residue: 60.7% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 2.2%, gray colo,r:. Sand: 58.5%, white, medium to 
fine, angular to sub angular, . colorless·J quartz grains vd th a 
few coarser, rounded and frosted.> grains o'f g_ua~.:tz. · 

i..: 
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Location No. 3 

S .,W. ;j; of ~ e c. 11, T • 7 lT. , R. 8 E. 

1. Sample # 001 

LOCA1.r IOI\l NO. 3 
Middleton ~uarry 

}ffacro!?COJ?ic descrij?tion of sar:1ple: Medium-grained, 
SIJeckled yellowish color, firmly cemented sandstone• . .About 
50~\J crystalline calcite. 

Description of residue: 51.92% insoluble. Silt-clay 
· fraction: 0.92%. Sand: 51%, fairly coarse, rounded, frosted.~ 

g_uartz .grains, some of which are slightly stained. A few 
are sub angular. 

2. Sample # GC2 

Macroscopic description of sap1ple: :Medium to fairly 
coarse grains, yellowish color, firmly cemented. 

Description of residue~ 62.05% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 0 .• 85%. Sand:' 61.2%, almost all coarse, rounded, 
colorless to slightly' stained.J g_uartz sand. There are a 
few finer grains., 

, 5. Sample =It GC 3 

Macroscopic description o'f sample:· Ooa:J:>se to medium
grained, sp~ckled yellow cplor, well-ciemented. 

Description of residue: 59.6% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 2.2%. Sand: 57.4%, dominantly fairly cbarse, 
rounded, frosted, colorless.>g_uartz sand with a few green 
grains which are :probably glauconite. 

4. Sample # CC4 

J111acroscopic descr.iption of sample: Coarse, colorless 
grains embedded in a finer matrix, compact to slightly 
porous, pale yellow color, fair cementation. 

~· • ' ... ., J 

Descri,l).tion of residue: 60.687-£ insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction:Q,68%. Sand :60%, fairly coarse, rounded to sub
angular,.) colorless; g_uartz grains which were checked with 
the :petrographic microscope. The residue co:p.tains some 
organic matter--:plaut: .. roots. 

5. S8,11!ple # 005 

Macroscopic descri~tion of sample: Similar to 004 but · 
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:probably not as W\:311-cementea.. 

Description of 'residue: 72.27% insoluble. Silt-cley 
fraction: 1.28~. Sand: ?19&, medium to fairly coarse, ro1..mded, 
frosted, color,less to slightlY stained:)(_Luartz sana. • 

• 
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Dane County 
February 5, ·1935 

Location J:.To. 4 

The N.W. t of the S.E. i of See. 5, T. 8 N., R. 9 E. 

LOCATION N0.4 
McWhatey Madison Sandstone Quarry 

1. Sample # Nl 

6 

Macroscopic description o:t; sample: Medium-grained, 
very firmly cemented, compact, ·conchoidal fracture, buff 
color. · 

, . . Description of res iq.ue: 56 oO 2~6 insoluble. Silt-clay -
f.raction: 1.52%, medium gray. Sand: 54.5%, white •. The 
size of the grains are variable--fairly coarse to fine. The 
coarser ones are rounded, colorless and frosted, whilSJ .the 
o;the~rs are color!Less, angular to sub angular. Under a petro
graphic microscope these grains were identified as quartz. 
T,he residue also contains· a few angular Qhert grains; ·some 
organic matter ru1d a few green grains--probably glauconite. 
There are also some orange grains. These are likely quartz 
grcains which have been s.tained. · 

2. Sample # N2 

Macrosco:vic description of sample: Medium to fine
grained, slightly :porous, firmly cemented, yellowish color. 

Description of residue: 86.34% insoluble. Silt~clay 
fraction: 0.64%, gray. Sand: 85,7%, white, similar to~rn 
plus a few flakes of muscovite. 

' 

3. Sam:ple =/(N3 

Macroscopic description of samplei Similar to N2, but 
lighter color than N2. 

Description of residue: 80.24% insolu1)le. Silt-clay 
fraction ~ o.24%,gray. Sand: SO~b, white, similar to· Nl 
but without the chert. 

I· 
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Location No. 6 

s.E. ~of the S.E. ~of Sec. 1, T. 8 N., R. 8 E 

LOCATION NO. 6 

1. Sample # Kl 

M.acrosco:pic description of sam;Qle:: Fine-grained., dusty 
coating, fairly well-cemented., slightly porous, light yellow 
color. 

]escri;Qtion of residue: 78;. 69% insoluble. Sil t-cl~y 
fraction: 3. 24%, reddish"' brown color. Sand.: 75. 45?~, light 
tan color. The grains are dominantly fine, angular to sub
angular, rough, and colorless. Under a petrographic micro
s,oope both "fe.ldspar and quartz were found to be present.· 
There ar.e a few frosted, rounded, fairly coarse} quartz grains. 
The residue also contains some muscovite, limonite, and some 
dark, opaque, am.or]hous grains--probably glauconite. 

2. Sample fl: K2 

Macroscopic description of sample: :Medium to :fine
grained, porous, poorly cemented, 'yellowish-white color. 

Description of resiclue: 95.15% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 1%, brovr~ color. Sand: 94.15%, light tan color • 
.Xt is similar to Kl but has no mica. This residue possesses 
a pseudomorph of limonite probably after marcasite~ 

3. Sample # K3 

Macroscopic description of sample: Medium to fine
grained, dusty surface, fairly well-cemented, light yellow' 
color. 

Description of residue: 79.88% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 11.2%; reddish-brown color. Sand: 68.68%, light 
tan, identical to Kl. 

4. Sample # K4 

Macroscopic description of sample: Medium to fine
grained, slightly porous, fairly well-cemented, yellow color. 

Descri;ption of residue: 80.65% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 12.5%, tan color. Sand; 68.15%, ~ight tan, similar 
to Kl. A mounted section of this sand reveals the :P,resence 

·of both feldspar and quartz. 

5. Sample # K5 

Macrosco;Qic de,s·cription of sample: Similar to K4. 



ll" 

Description of residue: 
cl$Y fraction: 10.28%, brown 
tan color, a small amount of 
similar to Kl. 

79. 23?~ insoluble. Silt.
color. Sand: 68.95%, light 
organic material, otherwise 

8 



Dane County 
February 6, 1935 

tocatj;.on No. 8 

S.E. ~of the N.W. i of Sec. 17, T. 8 N., R. 10 ~. 

LOCATION NO. 8 
Undeveloped Quarry Site 

9 

(Note: There.were two samples of Pl, P2, and P3. The writer 
has numbered one of each pair as pl'ime, such as :P r 1.) 

1. Sample # Pl 

:Macros'co:p i c description of sample: Medium to fairly 
coarse -grained, fairly well-cemented, g_ui t.e compact, buff . 
color. 

Description of residue: 27. 56~& insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction:· 0.08%, gray. Sand: 27 .48it>, dominantly well-rounded, 
,frosted, fairly c·oarse, colorless<> <Ii.:tartz grains. In addition 
the residue contains a few oolites, chert fragments, and some 
limonite and organic matter• · 

2. Sample #P 1 1 

Macrosco].)ic description of sample: Medium to fair,ly 
coarse-grained) rather porous, f~irly well-cemented, yellowish-
red color. · 

Description of residue:. 97.76% insoluol~. Sil t-olay· 
··fraction: 0.767&, light b.r.ow-11 color. Sand: 97%, 'dominantly 

medium, ·.sub angular and colorless. .A few are stained g:rill.ins 
of. g_uartz. There is a .fair percentage of fairly co?.rs.e' . 
roun?-ed, frosted, colorless.) g_uartz grains. · 

. ' : '~ ' .. 
· 3. Sample # :P2 

Macroscopic description of sample: Medium and rounded 
grains~ poorly cemented, dirty white color. 

Description of residue: 9~.64% insoluble. Silt.:.clay 
fraction: 0. 64~&, cream color. Sand: 9916, medium to fine
grained, colorless,.~ g_uartz sand. Th~ coarser grains are 
well..;.rounded and frosted. The others are angular to rounded, 
most of which are frosted. 

4. Sample # pt 2 

Macroscopic description of sample: :Medium-grained, :porous, 
;poorly cemented, brick-red color. ' 

Description of residue: 98.18% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 1. 48%, light brown color. · Sand: 96. 7'J:O, light broV~m ~ 
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dominantly med.h1mr subangular,· frosted and. rough grains. 
There are a few fairly coarse, rounded.1 ~uartz grains. 
Cement clings to the grains. The color is :probably due to 
iron oxide. One. oolite is :present. 

5. Sample # P3 

Macroscopic descript'ion of sample: Similar tq j?2. 

Description of residue_: 99.26% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: Oa36%, grey color. Sand: 98.9%, similar to P2. 
A mou:.rJ.ted section reveals-. on:lJt q_uartz. 

6. Sample # P' 3 

Macroscopic description of sample: }.[ed.ium-grained., 
porous, poorly cemented, yellow color. · 

. ' 

. Descri;pt:Lon of residue: 99,4% insoluble. Si~t-clay 
fraction: 1.4%, light brown. Sand: 98%, white. fhe sand. 
has a medium texture, sub angular, and: slightly frosteCI:v. 
g_uartz grains. A few coarser grains aref:rosted. and fairly 
well-rounded. The residue also contains :a few euhedral 
g_uart z grains which shovv a small amount' df wear. There are 
a few light green, irregular masses whic·h resemble a copper 
mineral. So far muscovite ~has not been )found in the samples 
of this set. 

7. Sample # P4 

:Macroscopic description of sample: }4edium to fine-grained, 
compact, very firmly cemented, buff color. 

. 1 

Description of residue: 73. 3?6 insoluble. Sil t-olay 
.fraction: 3.8%, grayish-white. Sfilid: 70.5%, white, dominantly 
medium to fine, sub angular to angu:lar;. g_uartz grains. There 
are a few coarser, rounded and frosted grains. A slight 
amount of muscovite and limonite ±S'.'aZLso present. The 
mounted section shov'Ted only g_ua1'tz grains. 

8. Sample # P5 

lVIacro scopic desci·i:ption of sample': :jiiven, medi urn-grained., 
very firmly cemented., compact, buff color .. 

Description of residue: 80.34% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 2.34%, white. Sand: 78%, white, similar to P4. 

9. Sample # P6 
\ ' 

Uacroscopic description of sample: Medium-grained., hard,. 
compact, firmly cemented., yellowish-buff color., 

Description of residue: 89.16% insoluble. Silt-clay 
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:fraction: 3.16%, grayish-white. Sand: 86;%, White, dominantly 
medium to fine, angular to subangular, Quartz grains, some 
of which are frosted. There are a few fairly coarse, spherical, 
froste~ QUartz grains. The residue also contains a small 
amount of limonite. 

10. Sample # F7 

1[aeroscopi0 description of sample: Medium, rounded 
grains, fairly w~ll-cemented, porous, Teddish-buff color. 

Description of residue: 78.56% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 1.56%, dark cream color. Sand: 77%, white, medium, 
subangular to rounded, usually slightly frosted, colorles.§l) 
QUar-tz grains. There is one well-rounded green grain which 
is, probably glauconite.· 

11. Sample # P8 

Mac1~0scopic description of sam~le: Medium texture, 
slightly porous, fairly well-cemented, yellow color. 

Descri;ption of the residue: 88.04% insoluble. Silt
clay fraction: 1.64%, cream color. Sand: 86.4;%, white. 
The sand is similar to P7, but it has.no green grain. 
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Dane County 
February 7, 1935 

Location })To. 9 

N.W. i of thE;( S.E. i of Sec. 27, T. 8 N.:, R. 9 E. 

LOCAT IOH J!TO, 9 

1. Sample # ill 

J,{acrosco:p:i.c cLescri:ption of sample: Coarse to med.ium
grained., :porous, :voorly cemented., yellowish-buff co~or. 

Descri:vtio:n of res id.ue :' 85. 56~6 insoluble. Silt -c;Lay, 
fraction: o. 76%, di:rty gray color. Sand.:' 84. 5%, white, 
d.ominantly medium, angular to suba:ngular, slightl;y: frosted.; 
g_uartz grains. There are a few coarse, rounded., frosted 
grains of g_uartz:. 

2 • , Sam:v le 1f AA2 

Macroscopic description of samp~~; Medium to coarse
grained, fairly com:vact, firmly cemented, yellow color. 

Description of residue: 75.24% insoluble. Silt--clay 
fraction: 0.64%, gr~rish-vrtLite color. Sand: 74.6%, white, 
mainly medium to fine, subangular to angular, colorless 
grains of g_uartz. · There is a large number of fairly coarse, 
ro~cied, frosted/ g_uartz .grains. The residue contains a 

. small amount of muscovite and limonite'· and some ampor:phous1 
green grains which are :probably glauconite. 

3. Sam})le # .AA3 

Macroscopic description of sample: Medium-gra:i.ne<i., 
:porous, :poorly cemented, reddish color. 

Description of residue:. 99.68% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 1.28%, lig~t brown color. Sand: 98.4%, pale tan 
color, medium, subarigular to rounded, frosted, g_uartz grains, 
and a ~:ll aPJount of limonite~ · 

4. Sam:ple # .A.A4 

Macrosco:pic dese~i;ption of sample: Medium-grained, 
slig.htly :porous, fairly well..:.cemented·, faint yellow color • 

. Des cripiion of residue: 87 "44% insoluble. Bil t-clay 
fraction: 0.64%, graf/. ·Sancl: ·86~8%, white, dominantly 
medium to fi:he, subangular grains of g_uartz a:p.d feldspar 
with a few C()arse' rounded, frosted.) g_ue.rtz grains. A few, 
grains are or.;:mge throughouto 
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5. Sample # AA5 

Macroscopic descz·i:ption of sample: Even texture, slightly 
:porous, fairly well-cemented, yellowish-buff color. 

Description of l"esidue: 81.6% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fractioN~ 0.6%, gray. Sand; 81%, white medium to fine, 
subang11.lar to ro"Lmded, colorless grains, a few of vrhi ch 
are .. f:):'qst_ed. .A :ffiOU:.I'J.ted section I'eYeals cotly all q_uartz, 
and a few felds:par gi'ains. The felcLs:pars possess micro cline 
type twi::ming and are zoned. 

6. Sq.m:ple # ,A.A6 , 
.._.- . ~ 

,.Uacroscopic description of sample: Me eLi urn-grained, 
slightly :porous, fairly well-cemented, light yellow color. 

Descri:ption of residue: 81.6% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 0.44i0, gra;y. :Sand: 81.16%, white, dominantly medium· 
to fine, suhangular to angular grains.:..-mainly quartz but · 
also some feldspars. There are a f~w rather coarse, rounded, 
frosted, quartz grains. · 

7. Samp:Le =II AA 7 

MacroE)co-pic description of sample~ ~ Sir:;ilar to .AA6 • 
. , .. 

Description of resiclue: 90 .447h insoluble. Sil t-o.l.ay 
fraction:D.36%., gray. Sand: 90;087&, white. Thi's sand is 
similai' to 1l...A6 '-· eXCE):pt that it, has a larger number of coarse, 
rou..'Ylcl,e.9., · .fr() s te,d ·grains • 
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INSOLUBLE RESIDUES CONTAINED HT S.AI~D?LES. 

From 

QUARRIES WEST OF 11ADISON 
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Location No. 15 

The N.W. i of the S~E. i of Sec. 1~, T. 7 N., R. 9 E. 

LOCATION NO. 15 
Main Shorewood Hill Quarry 

At point farthest north in Madison sandstone q_uarry. 

1. Sample # 1 

14 

Macroscouic description of sample: Fine-graineCL vV'i th 
coarser grains embedded in this mat.rix, firmly cemented, 
compact, buff color •. 

Description of residue: :6;1 .• 9~b insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 1~6711 L grayish-white. Sand: 60'. 37·b, grayish.-whi te, 
coarse to. fine~/'"!.c.olorless grains. The coarse grains are 
ro1.mded., frosted. and are quartz. The finer grains are angular 
to subangular; ·some are q_uartz, while others are feldspars. 
There are a :few green, red. and. yellow grains which are probably 
stained quartz. 

2. Sample # 2 

Macroscopic description of sample: Medium to fine-grained, 
fairly well-cemented'· q_ui te dense, yellowish color wi tl;t. bro·wn 
S}.Jecks. 

Des cri:ption of re sio~ue: 79 •. 7% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 4%, brown color. ·Sand: 75.f1';6~ liEht brovvn color, 

... med.i um to· fine, angular to sub angular grains of· both q_uartz 
and. feld.spe"r but mainly the former. :Many of the grains are 
stained, and. a few are or~nge or red. throughout. 

3. Sample # 3 

Macroscopic description of sample: Medium to fine-grained, 
fairly well-cemented, q_uite dense, yellowish color with black 
specks. 

Description of residue:· 79 .• 48% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 2.68%, light brown. Sand: 76.8~h, light bro-vm, 
dom~nantly medium to fine, angular to subangular, stained 

.graJ.ns of both q_uartz and feldspars but mainly the former. 
There are a few rather coarse, rounded., frosted.; q_uartz grains. 
Many muscovite flakes are :present. The feldspars show both · 
microcline and albite twinning in a mounted. section. 

4. Sample # 4 

Macroscopic description of sample: Medium to fine-grained, 
well-cemented, white on fresh fracture. 
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Description of resiclue: 97.5576 .insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 0.91%, gray. Sand: 96.64%, gray, clominantly medium 
to fine, a.n.gular to sube.ngular, 'feld.s}!ar and g_uartz sand. 
There are mru:w orange ancl yellow grains Which are probably 
stained g_uartz. ·· 

5. Sample ~b 5 

Macroscopic. description of· sam;ple: Medium to fine-grained, 
fairll well-cementecl, yellowish-buff color with black specks. 

Description of residue~. 87.8% insoluble.. Silt-clay 
fraction:4.6%, light broV~m~ Sand: 83.2%, light tan, s·imilar 
to =If: 3. 

6. Sample # 6 
' 

Macrosco;p.ic description df sample: Medium to fine-grained,· 
compact, firmly cemented., buff color. 

c 

Description of residue: 85. 56~~ insoluble. ~ilt-clay 
fraction: 7.2'/o, light tan. Sand.:78.56%,' light tan, dominantly 
fine to medium, angular to subangular, stained· g_uartz grains, 
a few of·which are yellow and orange throughout. Feldspar::! 
are also present. The residue contains many musCovite flakes 
and. some organic matter. 

··-----
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SBction at Spur on East End of Quarry 

1. Sample # .Al 

Macroscopic. description of sample; Medium to fine
grah1ed, sl~ghtly porous, well-cemented, light yellow color. 

Description of residue: 77.44% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 3•2f17b, tan. Sand: 74.2%, light tan, medium tq 
fine, suo angular to angular, stained grains which are dominant
ly q_uartz. There are also some felds:pars which show albite 
and mierocline twinning. The residue contains some muscovite 
and a few orange and black grains; the former are p1·obably 
quartz. 

2-. Sample if A2 

Macroscopic description of sam:ple: Similar to the! above. 

Description of residue: 84.08% insoluble. Silt:~3'lay 
fraction: 3.88%, gree·nish-gray. Sand: 80.2%, pinkish color, 
dominantly medium to fine, rounded to sub angular, felds:pax·- · 
q_uartz grains. The residue contains a. few flakes of muscovite, 
some ora...'YJ.ge ·and red grains, which are 'likely stained g_uartz, 
and a few rather coarse, frosted quartz grains. 

3. Sample # A3 

Macroscopic description of sam:ple: Medh:un to fine-grained, 
quite dense, firmly· ce.mented, light c 0lor. 

Description of residue: 96.36% insoluble.. Silt-ciay~ 
1.76%, brown color. Sand: 94.6%, white that has. a yellow 
tint, similar to A2 but more angular and finer grains. 

: 4. Sample.# A4 
' 

:Macroscopic description of sample: Medium to fin.e-grained,: 
,well-cemented, fairly den~e, yellow color with a few black · 
speclcs. 

·;~--

Description of residue: 82.9% insoluble. Silt-clay: 
3.4%, gj_l'eenish white. Sand: 79.5%, light yellow, similar · 
to A2j]llus a few dull green grains which are probably glauconite. 
A mou:·.ced section shwws mostly quartz but also some feld.s:pars. 
The latter possessed albite and microcline type twinning~ · 

5. Sample # A5 

Macroscopic description of residue: Meditllll to fine-grained, 
white 'Ni th yellow zones which have dark s:pecks. The white 
:parts are more dense and more firmly cemented. than the yellow 
zones. 
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Description of residue 88.04% insoluble. ·Silt-clay 
fraction: 5.64~o, white with a greenish tint. Sand: 82.4%, 
light tan, medium t.o fine, angular to sub angular,, g_uartz 
grains with probablY some feldspars. There is an abundance 
of muscovite. 

6. Sample # A6 

Macroscopic desc:ription of sample: Similar to- .A5. 

Description of :residue: 79,.03% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 11.63%, white with a greenish tint. Sand:. 67 .4%, 
light tan, similar to .A5 plus a few orange colored grains. 

7. Sample# A7 

Iviacroscopic description of residue: Similar to .A5. 

Description of residue: 92.92% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 4.52~6, cream .color. Sand: 88.4%, light tan. This 
sand. is similar to A.5 exce:pt that the grains aiJ:pear to ba 
finer. 

TWo samples were run on specimen# .A7, ~d the insoluble 
contl!nt of the second was 1.82% less than that of the above. 

' ( 

---··----·------
.. ;: 

---"------~ --~--
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Dane County 
February 9, 1935 

The N.E. i of 
N.W. 1.. of 4 

1. Sample # Bl 

the N.E. 1 
4 

the N.W. 'l 

4 

LOCATION 
Stevens 
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Location No. 16 

of Sec. 20' T. 7 N •' R. 9 E. 
of Sec. 21, T. 7 N •' R. 9 E .• 

NO. 16 
Quarry 

Macroscopic description of sample: Fine-grained, fairly 
dense, fairly well-cemented., worm holes present·, light bu~f 
c.olor., 

Des cri:pti on of l~esid.ue: 6.9. 28% insoluble. Sil t-olay 
fraction: 5.68%, creamy l;;Jrovr.a color. Sand.: 63.69"b, light 
tan qolor, fine to medium, angular to subangular grains (man~y 
stE).ined, others colorless) of g_uartz .and feldspal'. There are· 
also a few rather ·co a:rse, ro1111ded, frosted, g_uartz grains. 
The residue contains a moderate amount of muscovite and also 
a small amo1..mt of limonite, some of' which appear to be pseudo
morphia. 

2. Sample.# B2 

· 'Macro scapi c de's cription of sample: :Med.i um to fine-graine.d., 
fiTr..!illly cemented; dense, worm holes present, light buff color.· 

Descr-iption of· residue: 88.447\1 insoluble. ~ilt-clay 
fraction: 6. 6·7h, creamy brown color. Sand.: 81, 847'b, light tan. 
This sand ;j;s similar to Bl, but it has finer grains and. only 
a trace of limonite. 

3. Samyle # B3 

:Macroscoyic description of sample: Medium to ,fine,-grained, 
slightly yorous, fairly well-cemented., gight buff color. The 
san:i:ple has been near the wet~thered surface. · 

~ 

])escriytio11 of residue= 72.7476 .insoluble. Sil t-:-cla;j': 
7.84%; creamy gray color. Sand: 64.9%, light tan. -~his sand 
is similar to Bl, but it has no'limonite and contains some 
orgru1ic matter. The mounted section revealed both g_uartz 
and. feld.s].)ar; the latter possesses micr9cline-ty:pe twinning. 
The section also contained a green grain with a microcrystalline 
texture which may be glauconite. 

) 

4. Sample # J34 

Macroscopic description of residue: Similar to B3~ 

Description of residue: 76.7% insoluble. Silt-clay 

) 



fraction: 13.3%, light bro·wn~ 
Bl with B4 modifications. 
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Sand: 65.6%, tan, similar to 



Da:n.e County 
February 9' 1935 

Location 1\fo. 17 

The S.E. i of the N.E. i of Sec. 20, T. 7 N~, R. 9 E. 

1. Se..r.aple # Cl 

LOCATION NO. 17 
Paunack Quarry 
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Macrosco:pic description of residue: Fine-grained, well
cemented, faded yellow color. 

Deseri tion of residue: 73.46% insoluble. Silt~clay 
:fraction: 3.46~. and: 70'(o, fine to medium, angular to roundedr, 
and frosted, stained to colorless gra:i,ns. The sand is mainly 

' quartz, but there are a few feldspar grains; A small amount 
of muscovite is present. 

2. Sample # C2· 

Macroscopic description of sample:. Medium' to ;t:ine-grained, 
slightly :porous, firmly cemented, light yellow colhr·. .· > .·· 

~~· ' ' • l •, 

Des.cription of residue: 79.72% insoluble. Silt-clay , 
fractio,n: 2.92'fo. Sand: 76.8%, light yellow, dominantly fine 
to medium, angular to suoangular, stained to ColorleSE! grains 
of quartz with some feldspars. A few of the coarser. grc.ins 
are rounded and frosted. 

3. Sample # C3 

MaeroscoJ2ic description of sample: Fine-grained, fairly 
compact, well-cemented, light yellow color. 

Description of residue: 62.1876 insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 4.48%·· Sand: 57.7%, light yellow color. The 
s·s..nd has fine grains which are usually angular, st<"~ined, <C.,and 
some are in aggregates. There are a few coarser, quartz 
grains which are rounded and frosted. A mounted section 
revealed ma1:1..y grains with microcline-ty~e ib\'Vi.lllli'ng. The 
majority of the grains are quartz. The :residue contains much 
muscovite:• 
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Dane C ou.nt;:r 
February 9, 1935 

The s.w. t of 

1. Sample ..11. Dl rr 

the 

The 
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Location No. 18 

N.W. t of Sec. 21,. T. 7 N •' R. 9 E. 

LOC:ATION NO. 18 
Madison City Quarry 

Macroscopic description of samvle: Fine to medium-grained, 
-v~!ell-oemented, pinkish 'buff color with a few brovv-n specks. 

'" Description of residue: 62:.44~i> insoluble, Sil t-olaY,:.· 
.. f:J;'action: 3. 24%;• Sane!:: 59.2%, light yellow color, domin::mtly 
medium to fine, su'bangular to ane;ular, colorless and stained, 
feldspar-Quartz sand.· Some of the lar£er grains are frosted. 

2. S'am.:ple # D2 
\_ 

Macroscopic description of sample: ·Fine. to fairly coarse-
grained, dense, well-cemented, ;pale yellow co·lor. · 

Descrj.:ption of resi-due:_ 62.67% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 2. 67%. Sand: 607'6, faded yellow color, dominantly· 
fine-grained, g_uartz(sand. ~here are some feldspars :present • 
.About 5% of this sand is fairly coarse-grained, 'being corn:pqsed 

.. of rounded and frosted g_t1.artz-. 

3. sample # D3 

Macroscopic d~soriJ?tion of sample: Fine to ;medium-grained, 
well-cemented, compact, buff colo-r with small ~ specks. 

Description of residue: 93.37% insoluble. Silt-cl~ 
fraction: 1.97%. Sand: 91.4%, faded yellov{ color, dominantly 
fine to medium, angular to su'bru~gular, colorless (a few stained). 
grains of g_uartz :plus a few feldspar grains. There are some 
fairly coarse, rounded, frosted, g_uartz gl~ai.ns and a few 
flruces of musc~vite. A small amount of limonite is also 
:present. 

4. Sample # D4 

:Macroscopic description of sample: This sample is 
similar to D3, but it is not as vrell-cemented and is not 
sp.eckled. 

Description of.resid.U:e: 81.35% insoluble. Silt-cley 
fraction: 2. 36%. Sand: 78. 99;0, -light 'bro·wn color, simile.r 
to D3. 



:Macroscopic description of residue: 'Fine to medium
graine~d; fai1~1y well;_cemented, :pale yellow color. 
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Description Qf residue: 88.8% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction:. 3.4~4!. Sand: 85.4%, dominantly medhun to fine, 
angular ·and stained grains.' 11 motmted slide under a petro
gra.:phic microsco.:pe revealed both feldspars and g_uartz. There·_ 
are a number of muscovite flu;:es • 

. 6. Sample # D6 

:M:acrosco:pic description of sample: Fine to medium
grained, fairly wei"1·ecem:exJ.tep.,, buff color. 

Description of .. residue; 73.8'6% insol1.1.ble. , Silt-clay~ 
·2.36%; ·sand: 7l.57b, light bro:vm color. This sand is sirni·lar 
to D~, except that the grains appear to be finer. 

7:. Se.!Ylple· if ]7 

lv1acroscopic description of s-am:ple: Medium to fine-grained, 
. fairly well-cmmented, fai~ly com:paet.,' 

Description of residue: 6-7.95% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fract.ion: 2.95%. Sand.: 657';, dominantly fine, angular, stained 
grains of g_uartz a1.1c1 ~rome 'feldspars. There are a few muscovite 
flakes a:n.d some fevil•ly coars_e, roillldecl, frosted, quartz grains'• 

8. Saru:ple fl. D8 

_ ]Jiacrosco~ic description of sam~: Medium to fine-grained, 
fairly well-cemented, light yellow color vvi th dark specks .. 

Descripti0n of residue: 66.2% insoluble. Siit-clay 
fraction: 11.6%, light tan color.· Send: 54.6%, light tan. 
This sand is similar to ]7 and has a great amount of muscovite. 
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Ilane County 
Feorue.ry 9, 1935 

Location No. 19 

.. 

The S .E • i' of the N. W. :i- of Sec • 1, T • 7 liT. , R. 8 E • 

LOCATimT NO. 19 

1. Sample # I1 

Macroscopic description of sample: 11ediun to coarse
grained, porous,_fairly well-cemented, tinted white color. 

·. Des cri:ption of resiQ..ue·: 9~. 6% insoi11ble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 2.3%, gray. Sand: 97.2%, light (gray, coarse to 
fine, rounded to angular, usually colorless q_uartz grains, 

-some of which are frosted. There are a few white chert fragments, 
and some organic matter. 'A small amount of limonite is also 
:pres~nt. 

i ,, 
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INSOLUBLE RESIDUES COIJTAINED Il\f SAMPLES 

From 

TOWN OF MADISON 
' 
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Dane County 
February 9, i935 

Location No. 20 

The S.E. t of the S.E. i;- of Sec. 28, T. 7 N., R. 9 E. 

LOCATION :!:TO. 20 

1. Sample # Fl 

Macroscopic description of sample: Medium to coarse, 
rounded grained, faii"ly compact, very firmly cemented, 
pinlcish v'Thite color. 

])escrintion of residue: 99.04% insoluble. ~ilt-elay 
fraction.: 0.845'0· Sro1d: 9·8.2%, light bro¥m color. Ab'out 5~o 
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_of this sand is composed of very fine', a11gular, colorless 
grains. There is a slight arrio'lmt of limonite. The remainder 
is co.m:posed of medi U1ll to· coarse, rounded. to sube":c.gular, frosted 
to ·:non-frosted g_uartz grains. 

2. Smuple .# F2 

Macroscopic description'of sample; Coarse to fine-grained, 
fairly well-cemented, g_ui te porous, bano.ed red c6J.)O'J:. 

])esreription of residue: 98.9% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 1.6%, creamy gray color~ Sand: 97,..3.%, light red. 
color, o.ominantly ·mecli1.lin to fine, subangular .to angula:r, g_uartz 
grains, many of which are stained. There are g_uite a f.ew 
coarse; rounded, 'frosted g_uartz grains, and a few small, white 
chert. fragments• 

3. Sample if: F3 
' ' ' 

Macro scopic description' of sample:- Rather coal"Se..:grained, 
very porous, ;poorly cemented, reo.dish color with a few band·s. 

Description of residue: 99.96% ir.J,SGluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 2. 36%, creamy gray. Sand..: 97.6%, light red.. color. 
This sa:".a.cl is similar to F2, except· that it contains a larger 
percentage of fine grains~. 

4. Sam:ple # F4 

]!Iacrosco:pic description of sam;ple: :Med.iu.m-gra:i_ned., porous, 
;poorly cemented,. gray color. 

I 

Descri:ption of residue: 99.54% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: Oo04%. Sru1.d.: 99,5%, o.ominantly medium to coarse, 
·angular to rou.."'lded., non"':'frosted to fr·osted, colorless, g_uartz 
grains. 
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DaJ.J.e County 
February 9, 1935 

-

Location No. fl. 

The S.E. :i- of the N.W. i of Sec. 28, T •. 7 N., R. 9 E~ 

1. Sample # El 

LOC.ATION NO. 21 
Abandoned Quarry · 
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Macroscopic descri_;ption ,of sampl_e: Fine-grained, com].)act, 
well-cemented, faded yellow 6olor. · 

Description of residue; 65.22?6 insoluble. S1lt-clay 
fraction: 11.12%, creamy gra:y. Sand: 54.1~6, light yellow
color, dominantly fine, angular,' rough, g_uartz ·grains with 
some feldspars. The residue -contains many muscovite flakes, 
some· black, slightly magnetic grains whi-ch are probably illmeni te, 
and .a few rather coarse, rounded, frosted, qua-rtz. grains. 
There are also a few orange and red colored grains. 

2. SamJ?le # E2 

Macroscopic description of sample: Medium to fine-grained, 
slightly porous, well-cemented, buff color. 

I ' 

Description of residue: 91.7376 ihsoluble. . Silt-clay 
fra6tion: 4. 84%, gra:y • Sand: 86. 897b, light. yellow color~ 
similar to El~ 

3. Sample # E3 

Macroscopic description of s{imple: Similar to E2. · 

Description of residue: 61.84% insoluble. Silt-clp;y 
fraction: 9.72rp, medium gray. Sand: 5-2~12%, very light yellowo 
This sand is similar to El, ·but it contains an enormous amount 
of muscovite and a small amomJ:t of organic matter •. 

4. Sam:ple # E4 

Macrosco:pic descri:ption. of sample: Simi-lar to E2 but not 
quite as ;porous. 

Description of residue: 41.04% insoluble. Silt-cla:y 
fraction: 8.16%, medium gra;y. Sand: 32.88%, very fs.int yellow, 
similar to El. 

5. Sample =/fo E5 

]Jfacrosco:pic description of sample: 1iedi1.un to coarse
grained, QUite comJ?act, well-cemented, faded yellow color. 
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Description of.residue: 57.55%'insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 1.36%, bluish gray color. Sand: 5'6 •. 19%, ·white. 

25 

About 257& of the residue is coarse to medi urn-grained--the 
gl~ains are roL.mded, frosted, colorless and are quartz. The 
residue is dominantly composed of fine, e.ngular., rough color
less grains. A mounted section under a petrographic micro
scope reveals quartz a~d feldspar grains; the latter are zoned 
and possess the microc1ine-t;ype twinning. Quartz predominates. 
There are a few colored grains!. 

6. Srunple =If E6 

Macroscopic description of sample: Coarse.;..grained, 
slightly porous, :poorly cemented, light 'yellow color. 

Description of residue~ 77'.8% insoluble. Sil t-cley 
fraction: 0.47&, medium gray. Sand: 77.476, white •. The sand 
is si;:nilar to E5, except there ap:pears to be a larger percentage 
of coarse, rounded grains. There is also some'organic matter 
present. 

7 •. Sample fF E7 

Macroscopic description of sample: Coarse to medium
grained,· porou&, poorly cemented, vvhi te. . . 

Description of residue= 99 ~ T{'f;ffo insoluble. :Silt-clay 
fraction: o.,QS%, white. Sand.: 99.65%, white, do,minantly fine, 
angular, rough quartz grains. There are a few coarse~, rolmd
ed, frosted., g_uartz grains, a few black, opaque grains which 
are :probably illmeni te or magnetite, several colored. transparent 
graJ,ns ;. and two chert fragments. 
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THE INSOLUBLE .RESIDUES COHTi5,.:INED IN SAMPLES 

,.~;From 

Tm1[tl OF 'WESTPORT 

i ... 

258. 



Dane County 
February 10, 1935 

Location l'To. 22 

The S.W. i of the N.W. ~of Sec. 31, T. 8 N., R. 9 E. 

LOCATION NO. 22 

1 '. Sample # Ll 

MacrOscopic description at. sample: :Med.i um to fine
g:raine"a., :po:rous, fairly well-cemente.a., b:r~ovvn color. 

\ ,. 
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Description· of residue: 98.66% insoluble. S~lt-clay 
fraction: 3.16%, brovvn color. Sana.: 95.5%, brown. The sand 
is composed of' angular to roim9-ed, med].um sized quartz grains 
which are usually rougp. and are coated. with iron oxide and 
·organic matter. There are a few chert fragments, and a few 

.~ green grains which ·are :probably glauconite' •. 
. '·' . . 

2. Sample # L2 

:Macroscopic description ot sampl'e: :Medium~grained, 
:porous, moderately well-cemented, yellowish white color .. 

' 
Description of residue: 99.94% insoluble. Silt-clay 

fraction: 1.04%, :pinkish gray. Sand: 98.9%, grayish white. 
The sand contains fine to medi 1.un angular to rounded grains 
of quartz. Some of the ·larger grains. are frosted. There 
are a few orange colored. gr_ains, a few~ chert fragments, and 
some green grains vvhich are likely. glauconite. A small 
amotmt of o;rganic mattl3r is also :present. 

I \ 

3. Sample # L3 

Macroscopic description of sample: Similar to L2. ~ 

Description o·f residue: 991.87% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction:·o .• 88%, :pinkish gray .• Sand: 98.99~6, grayish white, 
s ir:li 1 ar to Lzt~ 
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INSOLU.SLE RESIDUES CONTAINED IN SAMPLES 

From 

T 01mT OF J3URiill 
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Dane County 
February 10, 1935 

J5o cat i on J:I o . 2 3 

The N.E. ! of the S.W. i of S~c. 17, T. 8 N., \R• 10 E. 

LOCAT IOI\f ~TO. 23 . 

1. Sample # Rl 

Macrosce;pic descripfion of sample: Coarse to mea.i urn
grained, ;porous, fairly well-cemented, reddish~yellow to 
brown color .• 

27 

. Description of residue: 98.76% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 0;.76%, medium brown. ·Sandt 98%, medium brown color. 
The sand cOntains rounded to su"bangular, medium to fine, 
frosted to non-frosted, g_uartz grains, most of which are 

. ste~i:ned with iron oxide. There are alse a few orange colored 
grains1., 

2. Sample # R2 

Macroscopic description of sampl~! Similar to R1. 

Der:;cri;ption of residue: 98.16~ insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 1.96%; medi·um brown color. Sand: 96.2%, medium 
bro·wn. The sand is g_uite similar to R2, hut it seems tb be 
slightly coarser, contains more limonite and ;possesses a few 
green grains vv-hich are ;probably glauconite. There are a-lso 
a few orange colored grains•. 
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JNSOLUBLE RESIDUES CONTADTED IN SAMPLES 

From 

TOWN OF W1NDSOR 
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Dane County 
February 10, 1935 

:toea ti on ])To. 24 

The S.W. i of the S.E. i of Sec. 31, T. 9 N., R. 10 E. 

LOCATION NO. 24 

1. Sample # Tl 

Macroscopic description of sample: Coarse to meditun
grained., :porous, fairly well-cemented., faintly banded, dirty
white color. 

Description of residue: 99. 287b insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 2.88%,. creamy-gray color. Sand_: 96~4%, light · ,,, 
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gray. .About 50% of the sand is composed of coarse to mfi}d.ium, 
rounded., frosted, quartz gi'ains •. ·The remainder is fine, ~gular, 
colorless, quartz grains. There is some organic matter and. 
a, few green grains which are probably glauconite. 

2. Sample # T2 

Macroscopic Qescription of sample~ Similar to Tl but 
· no b a...'lding. 

Description of residue: 99.78% insoluble. Silt-clay 
fraction: 2.88%, light gray. 1 Sand: 96.9%, light gray. The 
residue is similar to Tl, except that it contains a larger 
pereentage of 'fine, e.J:].gular grains which are usually rough. 

3. Sample # T3 

Macroscopic description of sample: Coarse to medium
grained, :porous, :poorly cemented, yellow color. 

Description of residue: 99.9% insoluble. Silt-clay 
.fraction: 2%, broV~m color. Sand: 97.97.1, medium brown. About 
50% of the •Sand is composed of medium to coarse, rounded, 
frosted, quartz ·grains. .About 49% is fine to medium, e,.ngular 
to subangular, rough grained. A mounted section revealed 
mostly quartz and qnly one feld.s:par grain. Most of the grains 
are coated. with iron oxide, There are a few chert~fragments 
and some green grains which are :probably glauconite. 

4. Sa::n:p le # T4 

Macroscopic description of sample: Similar to T3 but 
better cemented. and a darker yellow color. 

' ~ 

Descri:ption of residue: 99.83% insoluble. Silt-cJay 
fraction: 1.68%, creamy gra:y color. Sand: 98.157h, medium 
brown,- similar to T3 .• 

5. Sample # T5 

Macrosco:pic d.escri:ption of sample: Similar, to T4. 
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T>escription of residue: 99.2% insoluble. Silt-clay 
frac·ti on: 2. 6%, ye·llowi sh-gray. Sand: 96.6, med.i um brovvn 
color, similar to T3. 

)· 








